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REV LEE KIEN SENG 

1. Thank God that Gaius came back in the nick of time - he caught the 

last flight out of San Francisco and he came back just before all the 

returnees are sent to the hotels. He is staying in someone's house 

right now so that Gavriel need not stay at home for 14 days. 

2. Pray for Gaius as he continues with his studies online following US 

time. Pray that he will finish his very last semester well. He won't 

have any graduation ceremony to attend though. 

3. Pray for Gracia that as she works from home, it will be productive 

and the stories she writes for Salt and Light will serve to encourage 

the wider community. 

4. Pray for Ps Kien Seng that he will have the wisdom to lead the 

church in unprecedented times like this and together with the 

pastors and leaders to continue to provide pastoral care to the flock. 

5. Pray for everyone that we will be kept healthy and strong. 

 

YAM MINISTRY 

1. For journey mercies for young adults who are returning home from 

overseas. 

2. That those who have to remain at home for various reasons, to 

spend time praying and communing with God, and to reflect on their 

faith. 

3. That they will be patient with the current social situation and take 

responsibility in slowing the spread of the virus. Pray for 



perseverance to meet in smaller groups to pray and encourage 

each other with Scripture. 

4. For the Lord Holy Spirit to inspire young adults to bring the love of 

God to their friends in creative ways (through good works and 

through the Good News). 

 

YZ MINISTRY  

1. Thank God for a series of talks that helped YZers learn about 

handling and processing their emotions and grow in their 

understanding of what it means to be made whole in Christ. Pray 

that they will continue to be filled with the Spirit and bear spiritual 

fruit in their lives to God's glory. 

2. Thank God for raising up a new batch of assistant DGLs who 

recently graduated from YZ.  Pray that as they serve together with 

the rest that they will form healthy friendship with their juniors and 

be used by God to impact others positively. Pray that God will 

sustain and renew the strength of those who are going through 

rigorous Command School training at National Service and enable 

them to be overcomers in Christ. 

3. Pray that while the COVID-19 outbreak has been disruptive to many, 

YZers will learn to consider the interests of others and be able to 

offer practical help and encouragement. Pray that their hearts will 

overflow with thankfulness and that they will be faithful stewards of 

their time in seeking after God's kingdom and righteousness. 

 

U12 MINISTRY 

1. Thank God for a fruitful time of sharing with U12 parents on 9 Feb. 

2. Thank God for loving support among the U12 teams to get Sunday 

school classrooms cleaned and ready for the children during 

Dorscon Orange. 



3. Pray for wisdom and discernment as U12 core group continues to 

implement precautionary measures to keep Sunday school safe for 

the children during Dorscon Orange. 

4. Pray for families to guard their time for family devotion, especially 

those who have not been able to attend church service during 

Covid-19 pandemic. 

5. Pray for insight and creativity as the teachers and worship leaders 

prepare their teaching each week. 

6. Pray that the children’s hearts will absorb God’s truths like good soil 

so that they can grow in godly character. 

7. Pray for good adjustments for everyone as the children join their 

parents in monthly communion service in the year ahead. Pray for 

wisdom for the worship leaders and preachers to intentionally 

engage the children during communion service. 

 

RESOURCE LIBRARY MINISTRY 

1. Pray that church members will be committed to the spiritual 

discipline of reading good Christian books. Pray that each reader 

will gain wisdom and spiritual insight through the writings of godly 

men and women. 

2. Pray that the Children’s Mobile Library will impact the lives of young 

readers through the children’s Christian books. Pray that the habit 

of reading spiritual books will begin at an early age. 

3. Thank God for great teamwork amongst librarians as they stand in 

for those who are unable to do theirs for valid reasons. Pray for 

good health for all librarians and volunteers during this season. May 

God fill them with cheer and joy amidst these times. 

4. Thank God for a fruitful meeting as Core Team members met in 

Feb 2020. Pray for good follow-up on the actions as they work on 

serving God through improving the Resource Library services. 

5. Pray for a good response to the next Resource Library Open House 

on 24 May 2020. 



 

PRAY FOR SINGAPORE: Christian Humility (Lowliness). 

Read and Ponder: James 1: 9-11, Matthew 11: 25-30 and Colossians 

3: 1-4 

1. Be humble (lowly) like our Lord Jesus: God favours the lowly, 

chooses the lowly and hears the cries of the lowly. 

 Pray for Christians in Singapore to wisely re-examine their values 

and re-order their life’s priorities. 

 Pray that they will look to the Lord Jesus and imitate His 

wonderful example of humility. 

 Pray that they will long after the things above and not the things 

of the world. 

2. Be gentle like our Lord Jesus: God looks at the gentle, lifts up the 

gentle and loves the prayers of the gentle. 

 Pray that Christians in Singapore will know and understand the 

gentleness of Christ Jesus the Lord. 

 Pray that they will value what God values, seek after what God 

delights in and allow God to transform their mind-set of the 

Christian life. 

 Pray that they will become more like Christ Jesus in their 

relationship with the disadvantaged, the distressed and the 

depressed. 

 

 


